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EDITOR'S LETTER 1 

As工ambusy preparing this Newsletter， Alan She工stonis 
putting the Journal to bed， and both of us feel we are 
offering our members interesting readingo irJe hopeヲ too，
that you feel happy in sharing Gaskell interests through 
our publicatio孔sor at our meetingso Looking back on 
1989 1 think all our meetings were enjoyed by those who 
attended and we hope e事enmore members wi工工 try to get to 
a meeting in 19900 We look forward to a very full year。

Please don't forget that we are always ready to consider 
ideas for improving our Society in any way。 工temsfor 
publication are welcome though space is工imited。

Plans are well in hand for our joint conference with The 
Brontg Society at Ambleside on September 7th to 9tho Our 
President， Arthur PO工lardwill be chairmano We hope it 
wil工 notprove too exacting a job as he must conserve his 
energies for a projected visit to Japan where he hopes to 
join The Gaskell Society there for their AGM in Octobero 
Professor Pollard's interest in Japan dates back to the 
war years when he worked on Japanese intelligenc80 The 
British Council will assist with travel costs 。

Our Spring meeting wil工behe工dat Cross Street Chapel on 
21st Aprilo Work has been in progress there to restore 
an upper room to be known as The Gaskell Room; this wil工
be dedicated in a specia工ceremonyat our meeting 。
Minister， Reverend Denise Bdyd， the Chapel members and 
ourselves all value the traditions enshrined thereo Our 
speaker on this occasion wil工beDr Edward Chitham on 
Elizabeth Stevenson's Educationo Looking forward to this 
meeting， may工 introduceour speaker? 

Edward Chitham was born and has工ivedmostly in the West 
Midlandso He.regards himself as a provincia工， and was no七
too upset at being described by a London colleague as a 
'hayseed， but a pleasant one'o His first book was a 
history of the Black Country， after which he wrote and 
published a children' s nove-l and short stqry， but then 
began to formalise his research in English Liter~ture ， 

editing from manuscript a new text of Anne Bront長'spoems .. 



THE GASKELL SOCIETY OUTING 由 8October 1989 スノ之

JOAN LEACH 

After the de1ightfu1 outings of 1987 and 1988， it was ha工d
to be1ieve that this year'.s_ cou1d be anything but an 
antic1imax; and， heing tota11y unmechanica1， 1 had， to use 
Mrs E工ton'sphrase， "no great hopes" of Quarry Bank !VIi11" 
In fact， the outing of 8 October proved to be exciting and 
memorab1e， and the best of the threeo The on工yfau1t one 
cou1d find with the mornエngat Quarry Bank Mi11 was that 
it was too shorto One 1ingered in this room and that， 
onユyto find that room succeeded room， and that事 ifone 
were to be at the Apprentice House by 2~ there was nothing 
for it but to go faster and fastero Quarry Bank Miユ1，an 
unforgettab1e record of both human ingenuity and human 
inhumani ty， provides" amongst other things， a vi vid 
picture of the 1ives of the mi1工handsof Mrs Gaske11's 
day -the din (if one or two machines could be so 
de~fening ， what must it have been 1ike to work for twelve 
hours a day in aユargeroom packed with machines?)， the 
injuries， the bruta1i ty of the supervisors，' and the houses 
in which the workers工ived 目 apicture comp工etedin the 
afternoon by七hevisit to the Apprentice House and Stya10 
Previous outings had taken us to places associated with 
Mrs Gaske1工事 som~.of which undoubtedユyserved as settings 
for her stories; this one introduced us to the substance 
of two epoch四 makingnove1sヲ MaryBarton and NIorth and 
South， and sent me back to them。

工nwhat was 1eft of the day， we visited two seventeenth 
century chape工s，Dean Row Unitarian Chape工 (reminiscent
of Brook Street) and the Baptist Chape1 at Great Warford 
(previous工yseen in 1988) and Ad1ington Ha11， where we 
had time to see the Ha11 itse1f， but not， unfortunateユy，
to catch more than a g工impseof_ the groundso Someone 
remarked to me recent1y 国 and1 have some sympathy with 
the remark 四 thE'.tone state工yhome is very much 1ike 

anothero Ad1工ngtonHa工工守 however， with its striking 
juxtaposition of E1izabethan and Georgian architecture 
and its Great Ha1工事 adorned by that sp1endid organ 
flanked by the two forest trees， is， 1 fee工， an 
exception 。

POSTSCRIPT" Adlington Ha1l and rhe Old Nurse's Story 

When工mentionedto my friend， F'rank Whi tehead， • that we 

This was fo工工owedby a number of other books on the 
srontgs， inc1uding. a biograp~y of Em土工y，based on 
rese~rch into her poetry which he is editing joi五七工y
wi七hDerek Roper of Sheffield。

His interest in Elizabeth Gaske工工 dates from the 1970s， 
¥vhen he vJas caユ1edupori to devise a new novel course at 
DudユeyCo1ユege.oI Education and inc1uded SyJ=γiafs-Love主手。
迂G has been ¥'1!orking for i3o'me. time towards a new 
biography， origina11y at the suggestion of Basi工
B1ackweユ工 of Oxfordo His current posts inc工udepart田 time
lectureships at Wo工verhampton，Polytechnic，. \~esthi1工/
Newman Co1工ege，Birmingham， and the Open University， 
1tJhere' he tutors the arts foundation course and makes use 

， of his Cambridge C1assics degreeェn七eachェng 'Augustan 
Romeio He is 'a1so Education Consu工tantfor the 
Nationa正Associationfor Gifted Chi1dren and enjoys 
teaching in schoo工swhen there is time。

牢* *車事*

THE SPAN工SHLADY'S LOVE 
(see Postscript to fo工工ow主ngarticlc) 

H\~iエユ you hear a Spanish 工ady
How she wooed an Engユishman? 
Of a come1y countenance and grace was she 
And by birth of high degree" 

(percy's Reliques) 

The baエユadre1ates how she had been taken prisoner bu七
feユエ土n工ovewi th Sir Urian，'alld'.'p1ea:ds、obe 'taken 'to 
Englando After making various excuses he fina1ly 
.admits~to having a wife back homeo The工adydec1ares 
she ¥'1i1工 enter2，. nunnery and gives'Bir Urian a 'chain 
of gold' for his wifeo 

For many.years' the Leghs of Adエingtonpreserved a go工d
chaえnin a casket as an heirloom。

*牢*' * * * 
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had visi ted， Ad工ingtonHal工事 he asked if it had anythiロg
to do w主thThe 0ユdNurse's Storyo This had， not occurred 
to me， but， on reflection， 1 think it haso The foユ工o¥rv'ing
notes are a composite effort; 七honames in parentheses 
are those of other peop工e七owhom 1 OVJ心 suggestioロso

工nthe story， the organ in the ha1工 ofFurniva11 Manor is 
p工&yedby ghostly hands。

(1) 宝Ih2dis七inctivefeature of the Great Haユエ at 
Ad1ington is the organo There cannot be many great houses 
with organs in their ha工工s。

(2) The organ at Ad1ington was damaged in 1805 or ther己申

abouts and remained si工entuntil it was repaired in 1959 目

io8o during the who工eof Mrs Gaskel工's1ifetimeo 工nthe 
story~' the organ is "a11 broken and destroyed insidefj 0 
(3) Hande1 had pl~yed upon this organo 工nthe story'it is 
aと乙己記 musicianwho cεme七切oF'uλ工、Y叫r

orgo.n b工r‘oughtfrom Ho工工and，and vJOむ七he10ve of the two 
sis七e工r官s (Enid Du七hie)" 

エknowof no evidence that Mrs Gaske1l ever visi七edAd1ing四

七onHa11; 七hel ，~}ghs do not appear in her 1etters 0 However: 
(オ)Margaret's grandfather， in Mary Barton is Job 1egho 
There arと p工己ntyof 1ees and Le工ghs，but the spe工工土立gLegh 
]，S U孔common。
(2) H;)( Lady Lud工ow，.in the己toryof that口ameヲ hasa son 
cal工edUrian， who is drowned at sea (Enid Du七hie)o A 
por七raitof Sir Urian Legh (1566-1627) hangs in七ho
dro、wing-roomof Ad1ington Ha110 The name Urian is 
cer七ain工ynot common; Sir Urian was 0. saュエorヲ and took 
part in the expedition to Cadiz of 1596。
(3) N:cs Gaske工工'sfriends， the Winkwor七hs(At .Alder1ey 
Edge) and the Gregs (nt Stya工) 1ived we11 on the Ad1ing七on
side of Knutsford (Joan Leach)。工nany case， one did not 
need to kn6w a ，fami1y to ~isit their house: the house-
keeper wou1d show respectab工epeople over， as the house四

keeper shOvl，5 E工izabethBennet and hsr aunt and unc1e over 
Pemberユeyin Pride and Prejudiceo We'may be sure that， 
if she did; the housekeeper of Ad工ingtorJ. wou1d make the 
most both of the organ on which Hande1 was once be工ieved
to have composed "The Harmonious Blacksmith"， ecnd of the 
story司、oI'si云UrianLegh and the Spanish 1ady of Cadiz。

p" J 0 YARRO¥lJ 

Annette Bo Hopkins.quoted severa工portions of Wi工工iam
Gaskel1's wedding同・ journeyletter to his sister in 
E込zabethGaskel工 (1952)0 Since then it has on1y been 
mangled and inaccura七e工ycopied， though the origina工
manuscript is avai工ablein the Bro七hertonLibrary Leeds ω 

The crossed writing is admitted工ynot easy to read 。

P1~s Penrhyn Septr 16th 1832 

My very dear Sister， 

We 3eem to have been very much in the same mind 目

¥J'Jhilst you雪 werethreatening me with a scoユding.for non田

writing，工 waspreparing one for yOUo There were manifoユd
reasons for my silence -not one that工candiscover for 
yours。工 sha1lon1y troub1e you with one 田 wehad no ink 
七hatwe couユdmake to工erab1y1egible tiユ1we got here。

Thank you for yours when it did comec. Of our highways and 
byeways 1 cannot pretend to give you any thingユikean 
account in an half-sheeto They must furnish subjects of 
ta工k for the fire申 side。

We enjoyed our stay at dear littユeAber very much 
indeed -and were not a little 10th to leave it 1ast 
Monday， though hope was工eadingus on to stil1 more 
beautifu工andgrande.r sceneso We went that day through 
some of the finest which Wales has to shewo Our firs七
stage was to Conway by coach -aS beautiful，a ride as heart 
could desireo On the工eftwe had Beau maris and the sea 
shining and spark工ing.inthe morning工ight，and on our 
right七hehil15 covered with the richest and warmest tints， 
and the air so fresh and pure， and Liユy (E1izabeth Gaske工工)*
ユookingso very wel1， and two bug1es playing a工工七heway -
wasn't it enough to make one very happy? We went through 
the fine old castle at Conway and， as 1 cannot te1ユyou
fu1ly our fee工ingsas we wandered through it and thought 
of depar七edgreatness and aユ工 that -why工sha1l only te1工
youヲ thatwe fe1t very properly -and 1 (but工didnot 
tel1 this before) felt very hungryo 

However the next drive to Llanwrst was s6 lovely that 
a1l other sense was 10st in sight -and it was not ti工工 we 
got there七hat工 thoughtof.applying to the cake which we 
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had brQught with uSo From L1anwrst we七ookano七hercar 
on to C~pe工 Curig 守 and our course se6med to be frQm good 
to better sti1工。 Butyou know in our highest enjoyments ヲ
i t has 'been so.土d 'Surgit 0.工iquidamare' -and so it 
proved hereo On the way Li工y'sboa took a fancy to some 
工it七工enook or other， & though we Stayed a considerab工e
time a七 Cape1Curig， conso工ingourse工vesfcr i t.s absence 
by eating and dinners， it m~de not its appearance before 
wc工ef七宮 and no tidings of it ho.ve reo.ched us up to the 
prcsent。

1ui th hearts no工ighterfrom our dinners， we 
proceeded on through the pass of L1o.nberis 由 andhere 
boa and every thing e1se， but my own Li1y， was forgo七tun
in the wondrous wi工dness'and rugged grandeur of thG 
scenδ 田 butas工 cユng主ve.you no idea of itヲヱ may3.8 
'It.Je1工七eエエ youat once we reached Caernarvon about 8 in 
the evening， having just finished 50 miles -and such a 
50 it wou1d工 imaginebe very difficu工tto find else回

Nhere。工 wasrather hurrying through th0n， but we had 
fixed to be here on Wednesdo.y， and wished to spend a 
night at Bedd Ge1ert" ¥tJe 工eftCaernarvon in the after国

noon (of Tuesday，) and got there for七e及。

The next day unfortunate工yproved very wet， and工
on1y got a very short wa1k， which工 regretted
exceeding工y，as there seemed.Bome very tempting ~aユks
round abouto Our ride七C 宝'remo.doc，which wou1d have 
be己nso fine， if the weathe1' had been at aエエ so， was 
nothing but 1'ain and wind， and when we got to the inn we 
we1'e so washed in the showers that dec1工ningcoming up 

here that night， we changed and got to bed as soon afte1' 

tet:. as we cou1d 0 On Thu1'sday morning the carriage came 
fo1' us a工mostbefo1'e. we had done b1'eeJ<fast， and vve 
passed over the embankmen七 (ne21'工ya miユe.10ng) wi thout 
much fea1'， though there is 'sca1'ce1y room for twc 
vehlc1ξs to pass， and土tis near工y与ofeet above the 
Seo..o (Bui工七 by ¥-Ji工1iamMaddocks， betwean 1808 and 1811Y 

The sce五eryabout he1'e is very fine， and the Vi8i:ザ

from七;hedrawing由1'oomwindows quite g工oriouso VJe have 
;not had good weathe1' since we came 四 buton Saturday we 
had a de工ightfu1drive as far as Tan y Bwlch。工 begin
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now to fee1 myse1i at .home. ..her:設 and sha工工 beexceeding工y
so1'1'y to 1eaveo Weととと ofdoing it on Wednesday。 ト11's
Hoユユandis kindness itse工f-and Sam 工 1ike very much -
and Ann工amquite in工ovewitho My bonny wee wife 甲 My
bonny wee wife -grows 1 do think more bonny than everア
She is ve1'y much better than when we 1eft Knutsford， and工
hope wi工工 go on gaining strength， though she maintains she 
is a工1'eadyas st1'ong as a .horseo And now as 1 want her to 
fi11 up the other half (Gaske1ユLette1' 2)九工 mustcome to 
cne or two 工工tt1ethings which 1 wish you to doo 

And fi1'st wiユエ youhave any objections to go to 
Hargreaves & Hime， in the Square， and ask if they have 
disposed cf the Piano， which Mr Sho1'e 1'ecommended to me。

It was one of Broadwoods Patents -price ~55 fo1' cash。工f
they have it sti11 -get them to send it up， and say工wi11
pay fo1' it on my 1'etu1'n" And had you not better get the 
1'emainde1' of the cake f1'om l"lrs Butterworth I s事 ifit has not 
yet been sento And have you got any sauce1's fo1' the p1ants" 
And with 1'espect to the ce1e1'Y be every now & then putting 
aユitt1eea1'th up round the p1ants 日 andwhi1e you do it， 
keep the sta1ks of the outside 1eaves we11 together、， to 
prevent the ea1'th from getting between themo Do this and 
there wi11 be no need to .app1y to the g~rdenero 

We can ha1'd1y te11 yet when we sha11 be at home -but 
we proposing being (sic)牢 atKnutsford at the beginning of 
next weekc We wi11 send a note 1etting you know the day 
when you may expect us。工。 hopethe p工antshave been 
reviving since you w1'ote。、:tvIind"百 ldwater them we1lo 1 am 
fee1ing very much ob1iged t.o you for taking ca1'e of every 
thing so nice工yas you a1'e doing，工 haveno doub七， and 
with my kindest 1'emembrances to Hr and M1's Robberds 
beユieveme 

You1' very happy & affectionate brother 

Wi工工血 Gaske11 。

With my love to Sam (?Gaske1工:.adocto1'， Wi11iam's b1'other)* 
teユエ himhow glad 工was to find he had nothing to do with 
the decapitation 1'ow-~'-

Jo Ao Vo CHAPPLE 

*Editor's notes， usua工工y L] 



8 BOOK NOTES 

Sisters in Time: Imagining Gender in 19th Century British 
Fiction by Susan Morgan"Professo工、 ofEng工isha七 VassD..r
古立言ζOxfordUniversity Press，- f，25"OO。

-Discusses the reasons ~hy there are ~6 many heroines in 
the Victorian novel when the socicty it depic七swas 80 
male dominated; and shows how these heroines have been 
used to shape historyo Mrs Gaskel工hassuffered at the 
hands of critics， whc while praising her descriptive 
qualities and her sympathyヲ havefai工edto find anything 
innovative in her "'vork" Prcfessor Morgan c工aimsto 
offc'、.1" a new apprais丘工 and shows how the nove工sare more 
revolu七ionarythan‘ they have previous工ybeen credited 
and how they hatre shaped historyc> This is just as true 
of Crc.::;.nford and Ruth as it is of the' rnore dramatic 
novc工So A particular inf工uenceon Gaskel工'swri七ingVJas 
Scott's }Ieart cf Mid工othiar10 Other novelists treated. in 
this study are Jane Austen， George E工iot~ 3ir VJal七9r
Sco七七， George Meredith'and Henry James 。

A Vict orian reader事 edited'by Peter Fau工kn~r (Key 
‘ documents in literary c'riticism) Bo To Batsford， fL7095o 
An antho工ogyof passages from 22 Victorian iiJri ters， 
1830-1870 in which they describe their attitudes to 
their work 。 工tincludes the preface to Mary Barton and 
Mrs Gaskell's letter to Herbert Grey， c1~59 (G1与20) iロ
1.I¥lhich she gives advice to a novice writer on his workc 
George Eユiot'sessay 3iエエyNove工sby 1ady Novelists 
recently published in an Anthology 0:仁BritishVJomen 
Writers edited by Dale Spender and Janet Todd 
布設立さtterNoo 8) is again reprinteda 

The introduction a1so quotes from two other Gaskell 
letters which show her awareness of the problems of 
women writerso 1n G1 69 she writes to E1iza Fox '1 am 
sure it is hea工thyfor the~ (women) to have the refuge 
of七hehidden wor1d of Art' " whi1e in 1862 to aロunknown
correspondent who had sent her the manuscript of el 
novel， she writes 'When 1 had工itt工echi工dren1 do not 
think工 couldhave written stories， because 1 should 
have become too much absorbed in my Iictitious people 
to attend to my rea工 ones 000" (G1515) 

Now available on tape:ー

Four short storieS of Mrs Gaske1工readby Judith Whale. 
Oas工s9002ラ，£19695，comprisingfour cassettes?playinE 
time five hours~ The contents are The Manchcster 
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Marriag8， 1izzie 1eigh， The Well of Pen-Morfa， The Three 
Eras of Libbie Marsh 。

CHR工STINE1INGARD 

How工ifegoe~! Essays in hcnour of Andrew Hughes by 
Hidemitsu Tohgoo Koyo Shoppan 1tdo Tokyo 198~ 。

Though not a study of E1izabeth Gaskeエ1，this charming 
book is of int~rest to any lover of literatureo The 
author chartsヲ througha series of essays andユetters.
his growing enthusiasm for English 1iterature and 
ユanguage，but 1earning so much more from his studies with 
his Eng工ishteacherヲA.ndrewHughes。

Growing up in wa工>-timeJapan his ambition was to be a 
fighter pi工otand ki1工 forthe 'glorγof the Emperor and 
hcly Japan F but through reading ，paying his way through 
co1工egeby ・workingin a US army camp he became aware of 
common humanityo 'And so工beganto read'books'. the 
author writes of wa工kingthe moors at Haworth at dawn 
'unable to express in poetry my fee1ings about the 
fluctuations of time and changes in personal position， 1 
cou工don1y bow deepユytowards the morning sun'。

He writes， in English， of meeting'authors (inc1uding 
Christopher Leach) drinking in the'OユdCock Tavern once 
frequented by Pepys， Sheridan and Diekens and the fai1ure 
to 'reach' Hardy in a Dorchester shu七 downon December 
30tho Hidemitsu Tohgo concludes that hisユifehas become 
richer from the study of Eng1ish and in this many of us 
Wエ11agree with him 。

JOAN 1EACH 

*本*牢牢*



10 EL工ZABETHGASKELL AND FREDR工KABREMER 
A COMPAR工SON

My firs七 meetingwith these two extraordinary women took 
p工aceat .the Uni versi ty of .Pescara， where Professor 
Marroni， my teacher in English and a great "fan;i of 
l¥1rs Gaskell， gave me the oppor七unityto become acquainted 
with Elizabeth Gaske工1and Fredrika Bremer (1)。

The research and the compariscn between the two writers 
resulted in a thesis with the tit工e "Elizabeth Gaskeユエ
and Fredrika Bremer 司 ananalysis of a parallelism1i由。

工sa comparison possible betwee立 thesetwo writers? 
工ndeedi七 is，is my answero Though they were very 
diff・erentas women and writers， there were a coup工eof 
七hings七hatbound them togethero Their friendship began 
w11.en Fredrika was on her way 11.ome from America (1851)~ 
where she 11.ad stayed for more七hant"I:vo yearsヲ anddecided 
to visit England， some friends and the Great E~1ibitiono 
She was v~ry anxious to meet some of七11.emost importa立t
wri七ersof the moment and one of these was Elizabe七h
Gaskel工。 Fredrika~B:remer's description afterwards of 
Elizabeth Gaskell， her home and the 'IIJho工estay in 
Eng工andis documented bynumerous articles in a Swedis11. 
nevlSpaper守 writtenby Fredrika herself 。工npar七icuユar
she praises E工izabethGaske工工 with t11.ese words: 

i1Have you read a ":rvIanc11.ester storyl1 ca工ledMary Ba.r七on?
工fyou 11.aven't， do read this exciting and七ouchingtale 
of七h8 reve~se side of the Manchester四 workers9 1ife。

The nove1 has given the author.Mrs Eo Gaske1工an
exceエユentpユaceamong young Eng工ishwriters。 工was so 
veryβurprised to see that it was sheヲ this工ovely 、

工土七t1elady with the happy face and the nice voice in 
a most beautiful country-home， that had written this 
moving story of the earth's night工ifeil (2)。

Her admiration for Elizabeth Gaske工1is so evident and 
this admiration工eadsfurther on.to a c工osefriendship， 
testified by some工ettersfrom Fredrika to E工izabe七h"
A letter from Fairfield， 19 October， 1851 says: 
"Bless you， E工izabethfor your kind heart and aエエ the
good and genial influences with which it has surrounded 
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me on my way， a工工 from our meeting in your home"! 000  (3) 

Another 6ne dated Stockholm， 2.9 Septe.mber， 1853 finishes 
¥.vith an ardent appeal to Mrs Gaske11: . "Dear Eユizabeth，
dear sister in spirit， if 1 may call you so， give me your 
hand in sympathy and in work for the oppressed or 
negユected of our own sex" 0 o 0 (l+) 

The工astletter gives us a vision of how much Fredrika 
expected of her in the woman questiono T-hey had the same 
wish to try to better the conditions for women and part工y
they aユsotried to raise discussions about de1icate 
prob工emsthrough their nove工So But as writers they were 
differento Elizabeth Gaskell described a11 sorts of 
problems， from sociaユandworking prob工ems(Mary Barton)， 
prob1ems reユatedto mora工 (Ruth)，to probユemsof human 

FREDRlKA BREMER 
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Char工ottehad been anxious 七ha~ she might be accused of 
plagia1'ism， 'she thought every one would fancy that she 
must have taken her conception of. Jane Eyre's cha1'acte1' 

f1'om that of 'Francesca'， the narrato1' of Miss B1'eme1" s 
storyo Fo1' my own pa1't， 1 cannot see the slightest 
1'esembユancebetwe己nthe two characters， and so工 to工dhe1': 

but she pe1'sisted in saying that Francesca was Jane Eyre 
married to a good-na~u1'ed 'Bea1" of a Swedish su1'geono' 

工tis clear that bo七hw1'iters had read Bremer c1ose1y。
Ano七herエinkwas through Hary Howitt， who had trans工ated
Bremer' s ""orks" 

relati.ons (VJives and Daughte1's) 0 Fredrika. B1'emer Wl"ote 
mostly about human re1ations and par七icu1ar1yabout 
re1ationships between pa1'ents and chi1dren and between 
16土stersand brothers (The Home， Nina， Father and 
Daugh七er)。ー

Lastユythey were a1so different as womenc E工izabeth
Gaskeユ工 wasmore 1ike a dove according 七oLord Ceci1 (5) 
al'ld工tm sure， that he would have classified F'redrika 
Bremer as an eag1e in exce1工entcompany with ug工y，
dynamic， chi1d工8SSand independent women エェkeChar工o七七e
BrozltZ and George E工iot0 But a工工 these external things 
were not 80 importanto The r8a1 importance was in 
doing something for七hosewho were in need and七his
interest in common made their friendship工asting。

牢牢本木牢*

BOOKS工NSTOCK 

EVA AHSBERG BORRONEO 
These are mostly at special rateso If o1'dering by post 
please add postage at rate on 1'eceipt 。NOTES 

(オ) Fredrika Breme1'， the Swedish writer， was born of 
Swedish parents in 1801 in Fin1and but was brought 
up in SW8deno She died in 1865 (incidenta1工ythe 
same year as Elizabeth Gaskeユ工)

(2) These artic1es with the tit工e 1!England in the 
aut1λmn 1851什 werepublished between January and 
Feb1'ua1'Y 1852， in the dai1y newspaper of S七ockholm
IIAftonb1adet" 

(3) Ro Do ~la工工er; Letters a盟主!?ssedtobsq戸母l11，
Bu工工etinof John Rylands Library， vo工。19，1935; 
po 165 

(与) Ao Rubenius; The Woman Question in Mrs Gaskel工's
Life and irJorks， Cambridge， Masso， Harva1'd 
University-Press事 1950; p。与1

(5) Lord Do Cecil; Ear工yVictorian Nov竺1ists守 Londonラ

Cons七ab工e，193与; p.，97 

回工TOR'SNOTE 

工nThe Life of Char工otteBrorlt~ (Chapter 27) 
M1's Gaskel工reca工1eda discussion between them when 

E1izabeth Gaske110 A Po1'trait in Letters 
by J。ム。 VcChapple £斗。00

¥rJil1ie1m Gaskell 
by Barbara Bril工 5:7095 

The Landscape of The Brozltgs 
by Arthur Pollard f，1与.95

Manchester in the Victo1'ian Age 
by G三ry80 Hι:ssinger f，2050 

Cranfo1'd Revisited 
by John Rowe Townsend f，9095 
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1与 GR国 師 団Y8F工ELDS

The Manchester City News， in 1878， printed several 
工et七6rsand notes about Greenheysヲ theDe Quincey house， 
and the area surr()~nç1ing it whi.ch was so charmil1g1y 
depicted by Mrs Gaske工工 in the opeping_ .?cenes of主主主主
Bartono One correspondent 'wrotu: 

'hlhen this hou$e' disappear~d in the changes taking p工ace
about four years ago piteous was it to sec an old 
gentleman， its last occupan七， who had工ivedin it nearly 
Eifty years ，turn away 川 thtears running down his faceQ 
Hel1 known was he in tha.t立e土ghbourhoodand we工工工ikedo

Poor old VJa工kero 工七 was not 工onghe survived 七he
pul工ingdown of his houseo He had spoken with 
Mrs Gaske11 on severa1 occasionso' 

Anothe工事 correspondentwrotB ~n detai1 of the半立
Barton background and characters: 

tAnothむ工、 cottage which stood nc七 very far from JacksonVs 
farm， a white one四 storeybui1ding， afforded工ess
p1easing reflections 。工twas工ongthθresidoncιof a 
pOW6r 100m weaver; who， however added bo七anエca1
pursuits， and moreover was a工eD.dingde工egatewhenever 
disputes arose between mastors and men upon trade 
questionso He is said to have been occasional1y 
visited by the工ateMrs Gaskell， and that he was the 
origina1 of Job Legh， so grathica工lydescribed by her 
in Mary Barton; but if so there seems to be no reason 
why she shou工dhave fixed his residence in七he
questionab1e quarters she names instead of the neat 
whitewQshed cottage which her notice would have 
immorta工izedo But though a turn-out de工ega七6，Job 
(as 工 ~ay ca11 him) had none of the fire~・brand
propensities which some of七hedisaffected indu1g~d in。

fOn the contrary， he was known七obe more of a peace山

maker， and never advocated vio1ent measures '. such as 
John Barton was accused ofo The origina1 John Barton 
工afterwards knew we工工， and a c10se comrade of his， 

a工soa delegate， both of whom were operative cotton由

spエnners。
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'The former whom 1 sha1工 ca11RoKo， was a thorough-going 
level1er， his'motto being the three T's as "libertyう

equality and fraternity" are occasiona工工ydescribed; and 
工 can weユ工 ima.gine， from what 工knew of him守 that he was 
one of the most unflinchェngin upho工dingwhat he ca11ed 
the rights of the Bri tish ¥rJorkrnan j but工havegood reason 
to know that he was never gui工tyof the vio工entmeasures 
attributed to some of the turn-outs。工ndeed，some of th.e 
acts of vio1ence named in Mary Barton never occurred in 
Manchester at a11， the 10cality of the murder of 
Mr Carson (a fictitious name) beirig'chahged from a 
neighbouring town to Manchester: neither were the 
murderersヲ twoof whom were hung， Manchester men~ But 
RoK" was evξr after a marked man "a 0 The dispu七esbeing 
happi1y sett1ed， an agreement was corne to between masters 
and men that bygones shou工dbe bygones， and that no work-
man， vJhether de1egate or not ~ e:xcept actua1 crimina1s 
shou1d be refused worka But though RoKo-would be inc1uded 
in this amnesty， he found it impossible to obtain.emp1oy-
ment; so he decided to spend a few years in America， until 
as he imagined， the matter had :b1own overo But on 
arriving in the states， judge of his mortification to find 
his name had preceeded him， and that so prorninent an 
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advocate of workman's rights wou工dnot be to工era七edthereo 

iAs RoKo had a1ways regarded Amer工caas the E工Doradoof 
freedom and 1iberty， this unpa1atab1e extinguisher of his 
democratic theories took him by surprise; but only by 
changing his name and getting work in another t巴adecou工d
he obtain aユive1ihood，when after a stay of abou七 six
years， he returned to old England a sadder ifロota 
better mano He守 however，became painfully awaro on his 
arriva1 here七hathis past politica工 proc1ivitieshad 
neith8r been forgo七tennor forgiven， as he was refused 
1:Jork on every hand 。工ndeedone of his old emp10yers 
namGd to him that his rearriva工 inEngland had been made 
known to every master spinner in the countryo Fortunate工y
for him he had saved a li七七工emoney， and this enab1ed him 
to open a retai工 coa1yardin Ardwick， in which he 
prospered， and in after years雪 suchwas七hereliancc i立

his ster1ing integrity， particu工ar1ywi th those ¥'1ho had 
known him the工ongest，that he became one of the most 
trusted of men， having severa1 trustecships in his 
hands， one of them an estate of very considerab1e va1ue， 
which virtua1工yhe rescued frorn the auctioneer's hammer， 
living to 8GG it freed from its mortgages， and hθrestored 
it to the fami工ydescendant8 (whose previous ownership 
dated four centuries back) free from a11 incumbrance。

'He died on1y a few years ago， 1eaving property worth 
six or seven thousand poundsc The Greenheys cottage in 
qU8stion was工ongunder the surveil工anceof the police， 
as七endelegates met there every Sunday， and many mid-
night sittings were known to be heldo It was moreover 
searched more than once ostensibly for Chartist weapons， 
bu七 nothingcriminating was foundo Many of these Sunday 
delegate meetings ¥1ere professedly called botanist 
ga七herings，but the police were able to point out those 
who had no pretensions to the science， and hence 
appearances were against their visits being so harmless 
a character as a botanical meeting would implyo 

(signed) Ro Eo Bibby' 
Mancho Co News 22 June 1878 
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If you have any material or suggestions for future 
Newsユetters守 p1easecontact Mrs Joan 1each， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabユey，Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
(Tel: 0565斗668)
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